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Newhousingproposal to raise student fees
By Adam Rush:
for the'addition. Part-time and summer students would pay a dollar for
Staff Writer
.. '
..
,each
credit hour.
>,' .. TIle Student Residential Life office is,iJithe process of recommending
Plans for constructing a new residence hall housing 316 students across
,expansion onUni~ersity Heights Apartments,· an -addition on Chaffee from the Student Union Building are being discussed. The hall would be
" Hall ~ the consttuction of a new residence haiI:
.. .'
five to six stories tall and would house four students in each double room.
"Theproposat, w~ch comes in the midst of tough economic conditions. The total construction costs would be about $9 million. Full-time
;wQiJ1cl~~MHiine
$.tu~entst!JPI1}'J!Iladdiliona1$65 each semester students would pay $45' for each semester. and part-time and summer.
for:30years;.
."....
..• '.
"
,
,
students would pay $4.50 for each credit hour .
St8IeVniversity owns 2.2 acres of tand on. Boise Avenue.
Dick McKinnon. direcior of Student Residential Life. said the demand
adjacent to University Heights. The' univer- ' ' "
. ,
for student housing at BSU is high. "I
sityarchileCtprojeCts the feasibility of 66
h,.
tf1IlR\
don'tfeel Ilke the residence halls can be
. apartments on the site. Construction costs
~ v
,slf~ched any further.There's a waiting
are estimated at aboul$4lnillion. If the pro- ~:"A~=ents
on
If the pro~sal passes.
~rof 193 people for the family apart, posal isp~~.f\lll-time
student would
.
,students
will be paymg forments,"
he said.
, pay'$10 a seines~. Part-time and summer
three new additions to the
" McKinnon citeunding from the state
'.'students weald paY,SI for each ci~t hOur.
current residential system.
as the reason for construction costs. And
.' Rental increases will be needed if the apart$2.1 million will go to build
even though enrollment has increased,
mentsilIecons~ted.
'new apartments; $4 million
there's still not enough money. accord"A ~d. resident wing added onto Chaffee
will build a new wing for,
ing to McKinnon.
Halfwould
'133new spaces. The cost
Chaffee Hall.
of !be,addition is estimated at $2.1 million.
'Newwing lor $9.million will be
see Residential on page 4
Full-funestudl:lltswouJdpay $10asemest.er
Chaffee Hall s nt on a new hall.

.,·.Boise

W,..·. ere. .~,h~$ w~~.1

create

~~~~~~~~i~!~~2~::~:gh~~O
~h(jstshaunt Campus School
By Stuart Bryso'n'
against each resident.in the hall. It '. "Thereare ghosts in the Campus
Staff Writer .
' Is-totally impossible that this act School;
On the evening of Friday.Jan, 24 went undetected or unnoticed. To ' And thereis only one man on
be
8
'
.
campus braveenough 10 face these
tween ;pm, 'and 10 p.m. an.' damage the elevator in such a fash- .ghostson a daily .basis. People
unknown personor persons caused 'ion would have generated an
an estimated $3.000 of damage to. incrediblevolumeof noise. It isonlY' call hima "ghostbuster."His name
the northelevator~ the Towersresi-: just and fair that the indiyidual(s) is.David Oravez, and he.is an-as~ence~II"'::;'''~';'''';;;'~',_
..·.. 2':,:.,:~ffi~~~1?!~-~.~e,l~~countabl~for..••
: .~~~~~j~~)~~~~~(
•.:' PeterBoU. Towers.resldencehall' tliis·,.act.ratherthan'the(cnw-e-hliW iciuaI~y .·~ril~ges;o_n'Jit~()graph,;~
direCtor.said the car SlOp~wodC-r, suffer:'
.'.... . ." •
ted b
d
d
ingbeiw~riihe<foUrth and fIfth' According to the f1yer."severa! stones crea ,y. ~ stu ents an '
floors when soineOnehit the
rooms need new mattresses
or new' can
havebetoused
be ground
out before they
. back:
,.
.'
10 milkeanother print. .
of the inside of the car. The jar of fixtures.H' sta(~s:; "thecOsf to'
,','Theyreside in the,litho-stones
the.impactcanSedthe car to SlOP' repair the elevator represents a . .as light spots;" Oravez said. "We
moving automatically.. ',., '.'
sizabl6amoUntof the entire budget' have 'to get rid,of the g~osts of the
"You can stand in the car and see for thespnngsemester. Ilis doubt- past"
'
where:the rail was bent in;" Boll ful that there Willbe enough money" . ..Qravezhaunts room 105A-B in
said. He sai~ the guilty persons may, left' for . any .additional capi tal . CamPus:SchO()I..He .walks fro,"
have been rough~housing in the improvements this semester:' • . room to roont with paint spatters
elevator. Boll said that the person(s) . Apart',from being an economic on ,his,glasses. plastic.apron and
in theelevatorthen'forced thedoors cQncetn.a broken elevator is also a
.
open. causing furtlterdamage .The' bigmconvenience. There arelWO' in'~e~' llWrallygrind.ingaway
vandals either climbed out on the elewlOrSserving Towers, arid the the pasl." Oravez said. ~'Thenwe
fourth or fifth floo,: Boll said he single re~aiilmg elevator isoft.en
use this potion to bring them out"
thought ..it was 'most .likely they overcrowded. '!Il delays the time it
' A' din
0
b'
climbed up to <the· fifth floort.takes,togettocIasse. s,"saidAilgel.a '.'ghosts
ccorfrom.
,g the
to., I~tho-ston~
mvez. ust10g
has
because it would have been more Thompson.aseven$floorresidenl.
been aproblem:for artists since
daDgerousfor someon to drop down
The 'stairs are nota goOdoption
"
to the fourth floor.·In order to do either. Hannah Joy.s second floor th~~~th~stones are wiPed with
thaI.' a person would ha'Ve10 swing resident of the hall.' said the·stairs· asph8Itumto see if any imagesare
'
. .
Photo by Katy Kraller
over ..the openelevalOr shaft and are often locked from the outside. present The imagesappearas light David Oravez helps a student draw an image on a lithograph-'
run the riSkof falling. he said.'
"Youcan use them going down. but spots when the. asphlll.tUffiis ap- storie, used for pririt':'rmiklng.
.
Flyers have been posted in the not coming up;" Shesaid.
lied 1i 'd th .
fth"
.
'
. '. '.
hallby,. Student R.esideittial.Ufe
The guilty.culprit is.defm.. ite.,Iynot' p.
on
e slOne 0 . e un- ""Theonlyway tQget rid of them them in one room and kilLthem
.
• th hall "w
'd age; nitric aCidis applied and the' is to' grind orie slOneon the other. in another," Oravez said;
offering a $2 00 reward for the iden- popular 1o. e .... .. hoover di
two .slOneSare ground .together until you exorcise it," Omvez said:. He said the process is tedious .
tificationofthe pCrsoil(s)respon~ it is it.iealasshole (0 Causeall of until both are free of the images. Ironical.Iy;Oravez spends pa,rtof "bilt nec.·esSary fo. p.rin.t...;in.aldng
Siblefor thedaIllage>
. '. . theseprobl~ms for Towers resi- Wh this meed
. finished ..
'.
d
ak
.
..,
The.flyer stale$:."'Thi,·.
ts.....'said
e.ns •. a
en.
p be used
ure 18
teachmgpart
stu teachingthem
ents 10 m e and
.. s a~.l,.h.ow...' de.'n.'.
"the¥au. fa...' S.t.ev.
slOnecan
for another• h18time
these imagesand
most'said
of it.he tries' to make the
.
everlinthiJiking •. Wj1S perpetrated second floor resident· ..'
" . print-making project.
how 10 desiroy them. "We make
r.

·"-$ttlCfenlshitthestreets-toaidneedy·irtlhe-Cdmmuhlty··

. .' versit.ywith this.idea l\lldh8Sbee..n...." "[F·h'. '.'.'··P,...."...." ....
' ....J. '. "1'1
self~suffi.cientand' relY.entire.lYon m.,ajors that. can .bene.fit ~rom....t.hiS
StilffWrit.er',. .
.'
. w~rking to' g~t funding:for. the'
, e. rogram .WI.
students.,
'
'.
program,not to mention the entire
ASBSU ~Presid~nt - ,Tamara' project for this~es.te.r... '. .;: "give a
back to ,
Internships~indepe~deilt ~tudies c()mmunity,", she ~id ... Into the·
Sandmeyer 18working to. form a' Sandmeyer saId she 18mterested h····. "
.". ., '. ,,'.'
and commumty sefVIce would be Streets hasbcen designed so camcoalition that will bring students in forming'a coaIitionmade.upen~ t e::commumty~ . .'_ provided through this program., pusescan set it up any way they
fact}-to-face'with major' domestic. tirely·.of·.students;w~thout·the' stu-.. ...:.:.Tamara·
Sandmeyer ..Sandmeyer has talked wi~ seve~ .' choose. San.dmeyersaid,shewOllld
• problems;
"
,'
. dent govemmentbemg the cent¢
.
deanscry-ho,haveaIreadygIVentheu evt:nl!Jally.hke 10 see the Pro,gralll .
Into the Streets is a program that', operator. Sandmeyersaidshe would
,
. . .' .
.'
.app~val. Th~ program would give funded entirely throug~' the
will allow students to "give a:little .like· to ,integratediv~rsity"and. has " este«iin.the coalition to get a hold' students'a chance to ~'makeconnec~'.'univer,;ity:sadminist;rati"ebudg~t
backlOthecOmmunil}/."Sandmeyer, rnac1C the effort by talJcing'to stu" -of me;" she said/ • ,' .. ,•., . ,,' ,.'tions in tfleepmmunity. and have Into thc.S~tscurrently,relies on
said:, Theprogram'spurpoSeis'to' dent organizations such as Dama The~tionwould
spend' time . something to bu~da resume." ~h~ , granl$.,
.
','
.
Conn.slUdent..outreach efforts to Soghop, Cir~~ x:: ,International.,; training students to' volunteer with said.. She alsO,said it' would be ii' :. Informati()n for,,the 'proj~t will
. b8ttleproblcmssucb""
;cas....OrganizilciondeEstudiiu!tesLatino•otlter community programs su,chas '.'~t
cl1ancefor stUdentsto Cul.fiU:be availabl~to students atan adverhome1esSnesS.~, camPus safetY:' Amerieanos'and other. groups;,' '''I' theUnite(j-Way't1Ddchurchorglini~, clilSsroomextension ~uirements: tising b6<>,th)ri!he.Stude~1lUnionf '
and severalotherissUes.Sandnieyet\
Wo.uldliketo enl:ourageany group' .zatio~. Sandmey~r saidslie ~Opes ". r'S<X:ialW9rJc.
educiltio1l,b,usiness,. ,Buil,dirig:eveJj"thi~, Th~y~ 9
~y Melanie Delon" ,.

mtle

wasapproaehed byIdaboSweO:~-".~Organizatitm that wouidbc inter~,"the programwill ~ventually'beco'!1e'~d
.
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"A mind 'is a terrible thing to . taking sides overequahights. I'm
..
tiredof the fighting,
.. .
The'prophetic words ofDr, Mar.
I oncefreardrsorneone
say
tin Luther King. Jr. ring true today "Never argue with a fool," but how
in North Idaho. .'.
\
should a person respond to such
While. our nation (with a few hatred endanger? The first step is
exceptions) celebrated Martin' to spread a message of peace inLuther King Jr. Day. some of stead of hate. -Instead of playing
our more misguided brethren spent their violent games (and I know
the holiday spreading
their how tempting that can be). try to
message of hate.
fight racism 'by contributing to the
As if they couldn't think of some- equal rights movement.vDon't
thing more efficient to do with their laugh at those tasteless jokes that
time. a group of so-called
-are spread at .the expense of
"skinheads" spent their morning minorities. If someone tells such
passing out hate literature. These . a joke in your presence. let them
kids. too young to know anything know that you are offended."
.
but the hate that's programmed into
"Watch the world argue. argue
their impressionable heads ..bY a With themselves. who's gonna
group of gutless cowards •.passed .teach me Peace and happiness."
out flyers espousing Hitler's
In the mid-:-8OsINXS wrote tliese
"
mes~ge.·
'.'
words to express their confusion
alive at least-even at BSU.If I've was the focus 'on peopieinstead of
. Now. we can dismiss these pam- about human relations. 'Today the
. sounded cynical about these move- 'sexes. socioeconomic standings.
phlets as the typical antics of mis- same message can be applied to
·.meritS. I'm Sorry; I'm justcynic8I
anything.'
.....
..
.,
guided; bored youths; but we have our local struggle for equality.
about their future. RealIy; I think.
I'd like to
a movement ereto realize that these kids spoke for Remember, we.aII have to live in
everyone should have a good aled dlat's called "Up With Chaos."
a minority of people who don't this world together.
..'
movement.
. . ,", '.:J ',:il!, Re3IIY. start a movement based on
realIy. understand. the. need for a
Finally. and most. challenging.
One movement interests, me 10 tile unpredictability of,Iife: For inhuman rights day. rill tired,ofremember,theyhaveasmuchrightparticular:the
men·s~ovement.
S!aJ1Ce.,no one really' knows anyh~ngtheseigito~tpeoplespew"
to speak out as you do. If you' '
This is a movementto help us im- tJrlng. We' go around all the time
hatred at everythirig they don't don·t agree with their point of .'
poveris~ed
and down~tf~dden'
trYing'll? create nice. neat patterns
understand.'..
.'
view. tty Spending some time sharmales. It s even for Bush. and he to help get through the day and go
SometimeS it'S hard to believe this ing some of your own ideas, .. .
could ~ly use ~ movem~~y I!9n- 'to sleep. feeling in control, .When
is the same country that abolished
There has to bea change-In
estly, It s about tune som~ne rec- '.people feel crazy, or upset. or deslavery~'~e ar~ silppo~ to suppo~ attitude. l?la~ne what this world .' Sam Gerberding columnist. ogn~zed. us as human beings ••too: . pressed. we say. they 're out of~oitequal nghts 10 Amenca. but: It .. could be.1ike m another 30 years'
"
~urmg the (jOs. confus~ ~-tot-.
tro!. Well! so are we. The keyls to
seems that mle only applies to.a· if this hate and ignorance were"
mg.men were called .hIppies. No accept this chaotic life we all live
select few.
\
allowedlogrow.lt'snotthetype
The 60s brought us the peace on.ereaIlyknewwhatamanwas.In
andlearntoacceptwemaynever
My biggest question is this: Why , o(situation I would wanrto'liv~
.' JPovement, full ofinceiise;long hair. the 7,0~,.~o.Qnecared. In. ~e80~;, mesh with anything. Thaf \yay
does this still exist?· It is hard to with. ,Then again, imagh'ie.\ynat ' protests~aco~uc6p'iaofacid;dead.
th~!C:~/OI)\y, ..ol\e .m~,lY,!d)1is:, ~RI~~o!!:.~\l~,I!~!!t.eY~n'J,i~e
believe ·that SOme 30 years, have the world could be like ifwe'rilade"
heads'imd'coilscielitidils 6bjei1rots.. trusty steed': George. SO,now I can thing dlffetent than their Iifeplim.
passed. and we are still fighting a change. We'llrievc:r knoW' \vha[,·. 11fe' 70s rallied to'outdo the 60s, be a man. Good.
:
'~n the basic level. "maybe
I'
the same battles. This nation joined might happen until we start rilakl.
thus developing theWomeri's movehi1i worried aboutit.tpo.ladmit
'wouldn,'t hate republican ignorance. .
iri solidarity a year ago in support ing things happen. Now.
• ment, overflowing willi burnt
openly itsnbed and urgency. but I bilt. rather accept it. Likewise.'
of the Gulf War, but we are still
.
. bl1!ised men and adeadcaus~
dreaditsrepercussions.Ifthemove-·
maybetheRepublicanswouldn~tgo:
..
Chereen Myers
which'brings me to the 80s: The, ment is not careful. itwill establish . around playing little Nazi .. police
L-_~.-;...,-",:",, __
....,.""";'_-:-~
-'- __
";--1
Reagan Movement; destroyer of precedents and role models.(<;!rmen with thewotld.·.
,;",::.,
"
tt'e'
·· r's.· ·.PO' I·."cy c .
Letters must inClude your signa~ every movement. Quite the' deCade .. oftl!efuture, Which no one wil~ li~e. .: Don'~ get me wrong~ I'm not sayLe
'tureand ho~enumberforverifica,We managed.to p~s through 10~ UP. to..Th~ problem,. as I ~,It; IS m~ to lie down and 00 complacent·
, Send letters to the editor to The tion. Lel:ers sent without name and '~ears of ~tetmty wlthoutdev~loplitiS title:·. the~en·s.
~ovement.
With ~ur crazy world. I p':Opose ~eA"rbitel~etters •.J9,10.Uni~ersity phonenUmoorwilfnotbepublished;
109 anythmg. except ail exorbitant Once agam. ,we r~ trym~ .to ~ell .ve!~pmg a·confidence 10 our 10Drive. Boise. 10. 83725.,. Letters no letters will be returned.
debt and ~wer hungry Bushman. people, h()w to ~ a man.; Lik~wJSe. ilbllity 1? control ~~ world a~d then
should beno longer than 300 words.. TMArbls, . .
".
Now we're 10 the 90s. and we have' the women'smovement 15 trymg to· developmg the abilIty to rauonally'
We reserve theiight to edit let- 1910 UnlYellky Dr. .
. every kind of movement
'I'he' define a woman. iftliey,everiget
diScuss each 'ofOw'scparate interters 'for gi-aiilmar.length. and libel- .' BoIs4lO 83725
women are back. Native Americans complete ri&hts to be one. Bojh lead. pretations of this chaos. This could
008 cOntent, Fotmletters and letters .
LETTERS
now exist." and Afro-Americans ';-to cookie Cllt-:outmodeIs ..lbe·problead to the best part of ~haos: Oth-·
.con'slitered obseene; iibelous. or in;
..
'have some rights. Trees have a say. ~.Iern lies in separau\lg categories. , ,eis might become totally different
b;u1taste will !'C~ejected. :." '. ,.
and so do animals. Only Kurds are' .I~y
lik~ th~commerCiaIs
I . thlm th,ey'were; andso ma.ywe; but
,
.
' disposable. . . ..
" '. saw a few years backabout ~e "Up we could then construcuvely use
'.. .T£. . "'A' '. ,,,.- .... '. '.
Frankly. I'm excited about' all With People" project, They were this chaos's energy and momentum.
these movements; granted; they, against drugs and all. but no com- to' live healthy. exciting and inexo.,
, .
. .'
". have a long way to g~~but they. are merciaI can.beperfecl. ~atlliked
rably:out-of-~~trol ..liye~.:'
Editor
;
;:.:Iberesa Just.
, :'
Managing Editor
;
·
KatyKreller·
"
,"
, .
,
' ..,' .

waste"

or

see

bras.

,".., ,-,e·

'ff'.'.
fuller 5t
. .8,

.

L·att· ·e· .rs· t' 0 ,.th,·'e'· ·'·e· ,"d"I-tO:"r",-"

Esnterta1E·nd~entEditor
;·.:::.:.,~
..CShereettSnMyel:rB
.'.
--"7"--,:-:.----',.,..--~---:.,..:.,.,.,.-.; ,;....._"'+' --:ports ltor ;~
,..,
,
; co amp,es
Chief Copy EdilOr
:
:.:..,.Sa tina Scott
·.T.r.o.u.b.led,ab o,ut.·.·tip·p··ing, ,
' ".....'
.",.' " .. "
, , ,,; ',.
Copy Editor
;
$tan Oliver
'ori~nred ~rY,ce a.thingof the:past. :"to.stime ~1i(\no~ersex~3Ily tralis- .
. Business Manager
!';
,
,
:.~ ;Robert Wa,ldron
I feel that I 'must respond to two . That's ~u1lshitl If peop'I~, wantto .. m~tted diSeases, w,~,re.untreat$le
Advertising Manager
:
~..,: :..: ~o~ie Selway· ,'of the statementS made in the Jan' stop the act of tipping,theysliould.·
mIght be acceptable..
. . .;, '
.Receptionist
; :
; ,
:., :
Rosemary Porter'
28 issue .of your paPer. The first is : cont1u:tiheappropriate people (oon_·Add,ressingconc.erns.
for Jecent :
Layout & Design Chief
; ;
,
~.Matthew Miller.·, of relative inconsequence; yet must ,gre.ssmen, managers. ownerS. etC.) eviden~e.·~ direct Mr. Reagan
, Graphic Artist ..... ;..; ,..;.:
; ; ;
,..;;
~ ;.Art Hodgson
"be brought forth so that misiakeSof and explain the situilti9Q.t~,th~m;,If ,to .pubbcauons that have shown
Pholq Chief .;.;~;.:..;; i::;.,.;.;,.:;;;
;;.,; :.. ; :·.:~ ;Brian Beck(lr'
)hiSkirid:don~t'occUr
'agiun:'Iam'. gueSts stop tipping, the only person' latex: condo~s' to be effective
Photographers.
Mark Barnard;
;; , ; :Shawna Hanel'
: rererringto·the~
~rticle byTodqit
affects is 'the server;' themanager
mechanical barriers to HIV ~JAMA
..:;~ ;
~
,; : : ; :
,
AntlionyM;endoza .Shol~:Inil>~e'Sta(~,th!1Vhe
liner. cql~ectS sallU)' and doesn't giv,e a 1?86;255: 1706)., h~1]les: s~I1lPI~x.,
RepOrters ;
: Stuart Bryson .::: :
ReOOc¢a JenIdns
" "Be afraid;very;llf'f.!iid:ns tlle tag, rat~sass whathappens,lptheserver'~,
VlfUS (Sexually
Transm,pls
.
;..; ;..; :
~.:Scoit Oere ..::.:.:
:Dawn ~er'
. line from ..~ien·tThat;lirie ~i in' pockets. So. while I agree that tip. .. 1984; U:9~-5k' cytomegalovirus .
...... :
;; :.; LeslieMendozs
,: : :;:.;:Rick Overton·
fact, the·tilgline from the:remalce of ping needs to ~reviewed jnsoci-. (J. Inf. ·!>IS.: J 984; I?O: t 55- 7.)•
.,.;..., :; ;, : ~:;Adam Rush
~ ;.~; ;;..;;...;:.I>a~idSco~
''The Fly," starring' Jeff Qoldblum. " ety. don~.ttake. out personal grudges .".Chlamydia .Trachb,matlS (Interna...... :.::
:.:
Mack Se~on .•, :.::,: ~ G~ma Sharm,a
. and G~
Dayis(she's ~~ oM that, . on your foodserver when they do a .tional Society, for SID Research; .
' ;;..,..;;;:.:',:;.~ ;..," Willianl ~~p~::';
::.' lf~he~Teegar4eQsaid
it);'I1Ie.tag Jlni'for"AIien~'
good job. If your friends, tell you to'· 19~3 ~bstract
No. '176); .and
•
' Col~nistS. ;
;~am Geri>erding ;.;;..: ,
,~..;~.Sh.elby Ren9.. ..•.was "In space. no one can hear you. tip even when servi~e is bad. it may . NelSSena gonorroeae .. (Sexually
.··.';..:....:;;:;::::.,:;;~.~;,;.,.';~.\.',.,i::,~.;.:
..:;;;.. ;.;;:,:;;.~:;.~.:.:u.:;,;.,:~... Tqdtt S~p'lty:, scteam'~, ":;;:' ..::ii,' ,'::....~.<'
~time tos.iart goiJIg out.to ea~with ,··l:ransmitted(Dj~:WorldCon.-',
c· Tne:Arblter ~ theofficiaIstudentnewspa~
otBoI~,.~ta~,·.
; .. ,....:·Now. on to the melno:the ml\l~;;:differentfriends.
."
,;. ." if:.':,:'. :;' ~;J~8lt:Ab~~~;No,
77).· ..·.'.'::·.

>.

'...:.~;~~~~~~j~;~~~~~~~~~~-~~~r~';~:.·
..·.'i·.:·~~f·~,:~~~\~i6T~;.":'-:;;·~·:,::·:;·';i.··'i·:~:
···,··.:·~~··'fe.~~f'::4;.::~,~~t;~r#
..
!.~~"..:;:,
?set' ..

'. '. :edl~n,lil~~r"
~D~,c;M~'~~:'?P,~o~s
ex~~
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Boise's growlhproduces mixed blessings

Speak Out. • •

population is. contributing to our are almost 3,000 more students
overpopulated campus. Our grow- roaming the campus. Just think of
ing city, however, is not out of con-: that in terms of 3,000 more cars
trol, but it is supplying us with more competing for, on and off-campus
. bodtes to enroll at BSU. An parking.
expanding Boise .results in an
BSU's parking has a history
expanding BSU.Thisbas
both a of congestion, but now. we are'look,p
. good and bad side to it '.nie more ing at the student-teacher ratio. In
.' students BSU, accepts'~l:,more,
Ptlter words, we are lacking in the
.fundscit.has to play with. !:But. on number of professors compared 10
the other hand, ~*get IiiteSlike the tile number students .. In addition
•" aforementioned' as consequence . to tlie short number of profs" there
, of, too many 'people. trying :10, get 'is, not an adequate number Qf facili. into. a limited, number of classes, ties. available. Consequently; this
-'-~'
-:-, .;;.~.;o;.;.,,,,,,,:-_. "':'(_. ....;.._. _ .....;.: The problem iseasllY:
,identified: llllieads back to the suicidal Drop/
ShelbjrReno ,coluQlnis,t llSU; is,Iaclqng'.in,bal~ceamong'
,Add line, which displays a moralof
, .. ,'
"
" ,.'
students, faculty and facilities. " 'students against the 'Admin .. wall,
'Are' you one of the many. Boise ", In the Jan. 26 Sunday edition of.' that is usually acommondisplay in
State University $tudenlS Who took, "the .Idaho Statesman, in an anicle . the second week Of school. ' They
good. four. hO,ufs' out Of. your ,illustrating Boise's. decade of e;r;:',.,spend much time here,-:all in hopes
Christmas breakto~u.md/sif/sleepr:
plinsion, it was revealed that Boise's of getting at.least one of their top
snore ,in the infamous Drop/Add population from 1980 to 1990 has five choices tQ fill a time slot in
line on Jan. 6? I thought I ' rec:risen<23
percent- It went' from their schedule, Even ~der,'agreat
ognizedyouaspartofthesnakeo(I02,457:to
125,738 'in a singl~ ,numberof these stu~ntswind up
drowsy students ,who wound hei-. decade. Within. the next 10 years, walkingoutoftheregiStrilr'soffice
n0usty around the.Administration
the 12~,738 figure is predicted to not picking iJpany classes.
Building'S narrow hall. Going into jump.too, That means by the year
This struggle stems from the lack
,my fourth semester, 1 have been a 2000, there will be 30,000 new of money to spend-cmuch like evvictim of this experience three out warm bodies occupying what used erything else seems to. Space might
of the four. This is ridiculousl I tobe a very small capitol city. In be pan of tlie problem, too, which
arrived on campus at 5:45 am, to my opinion, the growth is positive, then leads to spending more money
find myself adding to the already as long as crime, pollution and land- in orderto add on, The way things
lengthy line. Inamerel0minutes,
ftlltrashiskeptat
a rate as slow as are progressing today, I wouldn't
the line doubled in length. Fresh- it is today.
"
plan on Boise getting any smallermen through seniors were all pan
Our crime rate has fallen, and the let alone staying the same size. My
'ofaquickly~fofminglirie. Andeach AdaCounty work force has,risen gripe isn't that the city is expandyear the line. gets longer, and 34.1percent.Furtherstatisticsshow
ing, the problem lies in that too
because of this, people are forming there are fewer People on welfare, many students and not enough
liries out,side in the woo hours of and the air is cleaner. Oh, and instructors, or rooms, are available.
the morning while most of the city BSU's ,enrollment
is up (take Any brilliant ideas? Raising tuition
sleeps.'
"
.
. note) 25.5 percent In 1981, enroll- is being pOndered. 'Are we ready
Spt:aldng of the city, its rising men,t ~ed
at 11,273. Today, there for anotherfee jump?
'

or

a

Eve Costello
ASBSU

a

Editor's note: This is the first in
a series of columns for "Speak
Out." All campus organizations
are encouraged to submit a column to inform readers about the
goals and upcoming events of their
group. Columns will accepted on
the basis of timeliness and space.
Greetings from your student
government! My name is Eve
Costello. I represent the college
of Health Sciences in our ASBSU
Senate, and this semester I hold
the office of Senate President
.Pro-tem. Spring is UpOn us, and
we, as student leaders, are looking forward to a productive and
inspiring semester. '
•

The Senate consists of 16 senators. I chair our Tuesday meetings
while V.P. Matt Burney leads
every Thursday 4 o'clock session.
Each of us on the Senate has, of
course, our own personal agenda,
but a few key issues have especially caught our attention. Within
the next three months, we, as a
student voice, hope to have a considerable impact on three primary
issues: food service, child care and
state legislation concerning education. By focusing our energies
on these matters, we plan to leave
our mark on this campus, for the
better.
We may be a bunch of ragged
idealists, I admit, but we are also
delving into such university mysteries as parking, bicycle paths,
fee increases, bookstore outrages
and student activism. No small
amount of space in. this column
could give me enough room to
talk about "the details," but if you
have an issue close to your heart,
please come to me-whether
you're asking questions, offering
solutions, screaming obscenities,
or silently fuming. My door is
always open. I give you my word:
If you can't get a hold of me at
385-1440, leave a message, and I
WILL call you back.
Thank you for your time and
interest

Government ignores homeless Vietnam vets
By Stan Oliver
. glory; duty and rna's apple pie. And, .naively tielieved they would go off
Staff Writer
."..
a lot ofguy.s believed that m~arkeY.; towar, ~d if ~ey survived, would
()n'the
17, edition <>fGood., So" whe.n. many.of th,em l?egaJ1' IOI,retuptloa heroi~'~()meand
f.Q.8
Morning
America,
it wa,s! come borne at. the end of, the war geneJ:'OuSsociety thanvould h~Jp'
a'nnounced,tba~,
one-third of.and found out they'd been "ha4:?thein readjust to civilian life. ,
America's homell:~ population are' it just didn't sit too well with them.
But, this was not to be the ~.
U.S. Annedforce's veterans. I was
From the corrlfieldsof Nebraska, Instead, when they returned from
not, at all, surprised.
. ,to
the barrios of Los Angeles, these the war, they were treated to a
· Of the hundredS of thousands of yOung,J}lenhadbeen plucked. And, "Th U'S '
.young men who were drafted most (like myself) were provided
e ~ • govern,duringtheViell1all1War,mostwerewiili.
a only a 10-week, "basic"
ment allowed a lot
, uneducated (or under-~ducated),
educatio~, which consisted mainly
of individiJals into
10werclassandiower,rmddlecIass
of two things:
"
Americans. The DanQuayles, pro:'
1.) The most efficient way to kill
the ranks of the
fessional athlere.s an~ ~ose fortu~ anotherhllJ!laD being, an~
.,'
military who really
nateenough~remamm
college. ;:~.)HowtokeePfi?mbem~killed"
"~
, '.
were con~mently
exempted Sf? that ~ne could hve to kill and ,dldn t belong,
~m the draft All of the rest were kill agam.
.
.
."
there"
,Inducted for, one purpose and one
Som~ educauon, huh?
•••
pUrpOse only:
..
,.' '. Agam, I was one of the more "beggar's banquet'" Scraps ,were
To become cannon-fodder for, ,fortunate.
on,es-and
not just tossed to them lik~staiving dogs in
the war effort.'
'
because I dldn t have to go to Nam. a kennel. Is it a wonder, that for
But. this isn't what they were hv~ fonunate beca",se I knew what many, their ,self-l:SJee!Jlwas lost in
told. (I know; I was there.) We kind of a game was beirig run on the shuffie-many having had little
were told 'that our efforts were for me. But, most did not. They or no self-esteelJl to begin with?

Itmakessensetomethatbecause
fault of their own. And, in many
.of "the greatly relaxed, minimum cases, the ordeal of the war and the
~tingstandllrds,~ted'by,the,.
rigidiryofmilirary(lulyonJy
served,
~ar. ~mbinedwith a great deal of [0 exacerbate their preexisting
recruiting pressures among the conditions.
services, that a large number of, Should these matters, I ask, someotherwise. unqrialified, American how absolve our government of its
recruits were u~her~d i,:,to the responsibility to these men and
Armed Forces, WIth hWe thought women? Or, more importantly,
of just what they would do with should the consciences of the
these men after theyltad outlived American people be absolved
their usef';l1ness:
simply because they were unhappy
The enure pOmtofwhatI'm get- with the results oCthe war? Yes,
ling at is, rightly or wrongly, the one-third of America's homeless
~ovem~ent allowed a lot of pOpulation are veterans of the U.s.
m~vldualsmtothe
~
qf the Armed Forces.But,does
this fact
mlhtary t,yho really didn't be!ong ".make them any less American? It
there, And, now they 'are faced is a sad state of affairs, I say, when
with the unpleasant reality of just a government, and its people,
what to do about them.
become so ashamed of themselves
Admittedly, many of the J!len and and what they may hav~ done, they
y,romen who were taken mto the are no longer willing to care for
service during the Vietnam war had their own. .
severe problems before they were
HUMBUG!
inducted. But~this was through no
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Abstinence and sexual interCourse
,with one' mtitually
faithful
uninfectedpartnerare
the only
,pre~entionstrategies
when SID's
are the topic of discussion; In the
,absence of these two options,' the'
sexually active" individUal must
'Consider SAFER behaVior, thiltsafer
behavior involving the use Ont
latex condom and nonoxynol-9. It
'.is interesting to note that when
condom failures are examined, the
failure rests more often with we
·user' ,rathex: than'Fth~ product
(MMWRI988; 37:145).
'
':
Russell J. Centarini, Ph.D.
.
Professor of Biology
.
".
.

D . .it)"eta! "
",.on '. I, ~;:

~::::;:::des~,

you to do one thing.
Do not did Mr. Gerberding's mug once Christia'nsjus,tawfulforwantingto
letter. However, I want~ to bring
express moral statements such as: again rob The .Arbiter oCValuable save people?
.
'. something to your attention iIiAdam
"But dammit, I do not have the 'advertising. space, . but he even
Mr. Gerberding, there iS,a word Rush's colurnn. Chris Pugrud Slates,
privilege of diclating,others' actions managed to top lliStweek'sfeeble
for a person s~chas you, but I won't accorqingto ~dain; "There's 5,000
~ause}
d? not agree with th?se effort
. '.
'.
say the "H"wordOne
week after smokers at.BSU,and this is how
,.acuons,wlth~ut
acknow!edgmg
~. G~rbe~dmg opens up hiS writinganentirecolumnonhowpa-'
.theychoos~ to treat.us ... to'putus
. that,you.are domg that which you article ~th hiS usUal babb~, then thetic, BSU sl1!dents were for not out in the cold 'and endailger our
~
to abhor. Perhaps ~ou d~ not .;he ~et:s nght ~o~ to bashing the standing up for what they believe in, '_ hcm.th••.T.hey 'expect us, to go out .
~e
that you yourself are dictat- Chrisuan religIOn; a pOpular past you write anothercoluinn about how and freeze to. death.~'
, ,
jng .the action of speaking against 'time, by saying,".:.I am tired of tired you are of Christians whodo
Chris, you don'r have, to go out
the actions you think are OK. Let, Christianste'lingothers what to do." ,stand up for what they \lelieve in.
into the cold toendanger
your
us all adhere to these words, "So in H~then inakes.the Point tha~"Bven
Mr. Gerberding,p~ease step down health~ Have you read the side of
ev~rything,do to othetSwhat you if sex isa sin;ler me commit the. from your. pOsitiOn ~c~lllmnist,
'your cigarette package' lately? I
would have them do to you, for this sin. ~t's not anyone else's problem This· will open up a space for think it says something like,"Smok~
sums up the Law and ProPhets."
if I sin'!' ,Here is ano~er stab at the., .ariother.c~lumnist. with 'some ,tal~ .jng .is hazardous to yoUr health."
Yow: Friend, dreaded Christian faith, My re~' ~rit..like Me: S~l,)ltY>.Don't quit the Your health is already endailgered,
.'
RobertWejsel, SpOnseis, when'was the last time a paper,though;I'msurelhey'need
..'and ifyim are so <;oncemett abOut
St-ep ,down I
~ri~bt lknhOCklded
down your door and . some caPlible people to deliver thle your health, don 'tsmoke .. Death
lOrcl y ~ youand yOQf'WOman paper to ,its appropriate receptac e. from hypOthermia is quicker and
After reading Sam GerberdiDg's friendapan?Christ4\nSclon't~ll
Unfo.rtunately,untilyoucease
lesS painfutthanthat
ofsmoking~
column last week, I figured that the people what to do, they. suggest a writing, dUit receptacle will bethe'The
only unpleasantnessisthat
of
editor of The Arbiter would ,have way oflife .•- It~ay~ot,t>,e'for
•. wasteb~e~;:,.:
.•.. Do~WaltStheuncontroll~b~e,shiverin~)ust,

Sam

to ~x_=;'~:S~t~(~:~:~iri~
'. b~~ry~~ti~:Je~:'~0t~~'$mOkingi$HazardOUs.·;
···.~:~~iij~s~~~v~~~:~~f:hB~
'])res.s your views and to voice your ":columns,'gtace the pages ofhetpahave 1l0tacceptedJ~;'your
soul.: '1 'won't get into the smoking o~ 'for the'rest of us: .
.
., :, '
.'opinion. That's greatl' I would ask~
again. l was wrong. Not onIy , ,Will De ,damned forever. Ai'tln 't:' non,s~Qking, controversy'in this
Jay Heward
·* ' _, .,
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an hon;r fo{ our department and
By Mack Serinon .
the university.":
Staff Writer
Mary Catherine Bateson; daugh· Boise State has been seeking to ter of anthropologist
Margaret
. host a Western States Comnnmica- Mead, will be .featured as the
tion Association Conference for 20 keynote speaker for the conference.
years,according to Communication Her speech in support of her book, .
. professor Harvey Phman,
. Composing a Life. will be' open to
And this February they will get the public.
.
the chance.
Issues to be discussed will include
WSCA is a professional organi- the changing nature of the commuzation that has over 1,200 western nication field and recent funding
communication
educators and challeriges to communication deresearchers as members, Pitman partments throughout the west.
said. Conference workshops will be
Pitman cited the de facto elimiheld at the Red Lion Riverside,nation
of the communication deFeb. 22 through 25.
partment at the Universityof.
"We have been courting them 'for Oregon as a matter of concern for:
years and the answer was always the participants.
'.
.
'Boise who?' ," said Pitman, a conThe conference will also feature
ference organizer. "But now: 'we a .large speech and debate toumahave the prestige and ability to host ment in which defending Northwest
an outstanding conference.Itis quite Conference champions Boise State

. t'-'

..'.
.
..'
, . ....
....
.... .:',:
Photo by Mark Bamard
Ki3lldraJ-foperandBrandi
Barrett practice together for interPretive speaklngcompetitlon~'
.
.,
....
University. will compete. The BSU .United States on their "home court," accessible to the public, while most
tearn is looking forward to having .said Kendra Hopper, a debater. .
will be' professional workshops
the best SChools: in the westemSome
conlerence events.will be. specifically forWSCA members.
!"

..,

Gymnast 'springs back.despite open .heart.surgery .
By Leslie Teegarden
Functionally, the heart is. two nastics," Seeley said. "But l believe moved to Boise from;SacraiileJi\d,·
Staff Writer .
chambers, ~e right side of the heart I ha"{ematured a lot in the last five .Calif. to attend BSU on an athletic
Voted MVP on the BSU Gym- . is responsible for reviving de-oxy- months.".
'.
.scholar:ship.
She has one more. year
nastics team in 199y.'Liz Seeley ge?ated ~100d. r~ivedfron:t!
the
Seeley. ~~rted particip.ating in at BSU to compete in the Western
has had to reluctan~slowdown\.vems:
This blood IS then pumped gymn~ncs at the age of eight ~he AthleticConference. "I am almost'
her pace because ofherrecent open into the lungs to receive oxygen'
'.23 and still competing," Liz 'said.
heart surgery.
and eliminate carbon dioxide. The
. "Thatis old for a gymnast," Seeley
Seeley is a redshirt senior this left side of the heart is responsible .
said her favorite routine is the floor
year. Altfioughshe' has resumed forpumpingoxygenatedblQPdfrorn'
.exercise: However, she won leadher vigorous practice schedule, she the lungs throughout the en~ body. .
, ingscore on the beam in 1991, and
will not be able to compete. until The septum, which divides the two
in 1989 she won All Conference
next year. .
halves, is where Seeley had a hole. .
. at theWAC.
. .
InAugustof1991,Seeleyvisited
consequently,.herde-oxygenated:-·;
~:I·~
~.i. 'I"
a doctor with the complaint of. bloodwasmixingwiththeoxygen-.'
>
•
C,
'"
,.J
frequent dizzy spells. The news of ated blood and reducing
the
an Inner Atrial Septum Defect was efficiency of her heart.
not what she was expecting. Seeley
Seeley's surgery was in August,
I"
~..'
~• .'
was faced with open heart surgery and within three months she was
I.
.,.....
to fix a hole the size of a quarter in back at practice. "At first, I didn't
her heart.
. want to accept not doing gym

Realizing 'gymnastics. will end
when college does, Seeley'is pursu- .
ing a degree in clinical psychology.
She said she plans-toattend graduate school in two years. "tife is too
short to sit around and let things
happen,'" she said. "You' have to
make them happen."
'. Although she loves gymnastics,
she said she is looking forward to
new experiences.
.' .
.'
; "c.'"
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Residential

cont.

from front
About 't ,000 students live on campus at any-given time. Although
non-resident students will pay for
the fee increase if the proposal is
· passed, students in residence. ha!ls
and apartments pay for the operation of student~used facilities, such
as the Table Rock Cafe.
Matt Burney, ASBSU vice president, disagrees with the proposals
for construction.
Burney cited
current student housing conditions
that need work. ''Food is not available at all times. They need to coordinate it a little more. I really don't
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working in Yellow~tone. 2,300
employeesneededinourhotels,
II
restaurants and suppOrt opera~
lionS. Room and
avail· able .. For
and/or an inter-'
view contactStudentPlacement
Office at 385-1745: TWRecreationa! Services, P;O.Box 165, I
Yello\v5tonePark,Wy
8219,0:

info.
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have phoneS installe<t'in individual
rooms. McIUnnon vOted against the
proposal,accordingtoJJ,~ey:

Spend

'·1

\ 'R~TE:6····1

"Such a small percent of students and the lack of carpeting in some of
live on campus, and a lot of 'the rooms as conditions needing
students Complain about housing attention,
.
.'
.
\
now," Burney said.
.
BSU is also planning to install·
Burney also said BSU students . safety features. EXit signs,'emerI
pay the highest residence hall rates gency lighting and' d~r repl~ce.in Idaho. There has been a resident ments are some of the features to 00 I.
fee increase yearly for the past five installed. The' estimated cost for
.\
years, according to Burney. .,
these features is $987,000:
Mark Wright, a resident adviser
Formal hearings concerriing the
at Morrison. Hall,expressed con- constructionproposll1s.
will take .
cern abOut living conditions there. place in mid·March: Inieriln Presi"We don:t have individual' control dent Larry Selland is expected. to ..
over heating. They use shower cur- make a decision by early April.
lains for window curtains," Wright
;:.al::so:-:c::ited:.:,.th:.;:.e
.:;lac::·
::-k,,;:0;,:.f....:.te::1e:2:p:;;;ho,;;,;n:.:;es~
__
-:
--::-:':"""""~-.::-:-,

think they are being serviced tlie
way they should," hesaid"IJ'
, Last year. Bumeyattempted to
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By Chereen Myers.'
,. the record is reaIlymoody,stuff and
EntertainmentlWitor
. , the other half' is' super' heavy,"
harmaBumll,:argimbly one of . Wilson'said.~
.
the hottest'bandiiever
.to .. ' While the "sound .quality· is. the
em~efromPort1ai1d,~g9n,have
best of the threcalbums'("Weljustcompletedtheirthird81bumencome" was recorded in asfudioin
titled ~'Welcom,e.~",Theonly prob- Portland) it still 'contains the
lem is they just can't seem ,to shake unmistakable sound of the Dharma
lhalGrange hall thing.
Bums. '''Stylistically itill still us.
Theirsecondalbum~"Bliss,"
was It's the same band., The songs are
recorded. in 16 days in a Grange just better and they flow better. This
hall in rural Oregon. Although this is a high quality album," said
wasamuchtalked
aboUt record, guitaristEricl.ovre~·Thequartetis
the Bums say the best is yet to come, completed with bassist Jim Talstra
"This' is our best record. We- are and drummer John Moen.
all really behind the record and . Anotherco~ibution
to the
we all believe in i~ 'Ow':g9al was album's' fine quality lies in the
to make 'a record that all' four of production. Seattle's Ed' Brooks
us really liked and I think we came to the Dharma Bums highly
achieved that goal," said lead recommended and soon became a
vocalistJeremyWilson.·'c'
. valuable asset to the band. "He had
The album is exceptional because so 'many great ideas. He really
of the band's focus, Wijson' said. contributedtotherecordandhelped
Recorded in 11 days, "Welcome",usJocus.
He helped us make this
combines the best of both worlds. really cool record,' Wilson said.
"One of, the. coolest things about Brooks will serve as second engithis record is that it has the prettiest -neer for R.E.M.'s next album.
and the slowest stuff we've' ever'
After the March 24 release of
done and at the same time it has the, ·'Welcome ...the Dharma Bums will'
heaviest and most driving stuff .hit the road for their first European
we've e'\.er done. A good half of tour. While the two-week ,tour is a
C

'

,

'

sure sign of success, it is the plane bought by eight million people,
.trip to EUrope that tells the tale for then more power to them,"
Lovre. "I've always had this mea- Wilson said.
'
sure of success for the band. You
Reaching people comes as
know.you've made it when you get naturally.as breathing for the
on a 'plane with your band to go Dharma Bums, who have an
somewhere," Lovre said.
almost cult-like following in
The alternative scene is the focus the Northwest and beyond:
of the moment fu the music world, They made a special trip to
and the recent success of college Boise State University's Ada
bands like R.E.M.: and ,Nirvana Hatch Ballroom Friday night
crossing over into the top-40 camp to give Boiseans a first-hand
has inspired some critics to write listen at their talents. Theshow
this genre off as Sell-outs. Not so, was sponsored by the Student
' say the, Dharma Bums; '~What is Programs' Board Concerts
selling out? How can you define Committee.
it? You talk about Nirvana' or
If you have never expertR.E.M., they may be,' selling lQts enced the Dharma Bums live,
of .records, but they are sdll the you are' missing the opponusame people, They didn't change,nity
of a lifetime. The energy
they just sold a lot of records," this quartet radiates on stage
Lovre said.'
could bring life. to the lowest t;l
. Why ask why, adds Wilson. of souls. WIlson jumped about
"Everyone has to have categories the stage, like a man possessed,
for everything. Our big joke when stopping only long enough to jam
we are' talking about alternative with the other Bums. Together they
music is to say 'Alternative to shined like the north star, drawing
what?' Musicisniusicandrock'n'
the all-age crowd into a moshing
roll is rock ·n'(Oll. I would love it frenzy. I' chauengeanyone, to
if our musicooilld reach iliat mariy attend a Dharma Bums show and
people. If Nirvana's music can be remain.motionless.,

,

tt~~~~~~~~~~~
The relationship the group shares
is obviously harmonious, based on
their performance on stage. Their
energy .was contagious,
and
Friday's audience was treated to
about 80, minutes of soul-stirring,
body slamming rock:

Savvyer~rqYVl1b.'~$\tbf),rQ£l,~!,

By Chereen My~s
following: 'People will come up to
Entertainment Editor,,;.
, . us after our, show and tell us that
. When a band is on the road 12 this is the fortieth time, they have
months out of the year, it's safe to seen us this year. Some peoplewill
say that they have mastered the fine . even schedule their vacations
art of time management Country around our dates, It is very flattermusic act Sawyer Brown will spend ing, but there isn't anyone we would
one day out of their demanding drive that far to see~ Well, maybe
schedule in BoiSe performing at the Jimi Hendrix," Smyth said.
Pavilion Feb.l1-at 7:30p.m.
In addition to loyal fans, the group
Finding the time to do something also has loyal families. Three out
beSides record orpeiforni isn't easy of tl1~ fIve 1Jlembers are married,
with a non-stop tour Schedule, but but the constant travel isn't a prohthis lifestyle suits the musicians just lem. ~'We6:yto speqd quality time
fme .. "It i$ energizing to be' work", , together whenever we can, We ate
ing all the time. The .momentum used to the sep:iriltion, and we were
increases when you are on the road' married before we were doing this
a lot. Iguess we are workaholiCs,'" (toUring as a band) so we could
said, Sawyer Brown .Mummer
adjust to the change in our lives,"
Joe Smyth. '.
,"
Smyth said.
,
Hard wode is paying off for the
Adjustments are also required feci
group~ Sawyer' Brown has been recording. Because they are always
·dubbed the "Grateful, Dead" of on the road, Sawyer Brown hilS the
country music; because ofthclr loyal studio whenever they have time.

. This is an advantage to the band'
Smyth said. "It gives you perspec-.
live because you get to take tapes
on the road and live with them
' awhile." Although scheduling time
in a recording studio is difficult,
Sawyer Bro~n manages to release
a,new album every year.,
Sawyer Brown broke new ground
in 1988 when they became the frrst
country act, to perform in China.
"People in China are really reserved, .
' but they were about ready to come
out of their seaJs ...bY the end of .
our show::'; People'related to the
energy of what we do and had a ,
good tiJ,lle:,We played to~full h3ll,
so audience size Wasn't aproblein," 'it turned out ~,bCan;a.uditioti,for
~&atedtht process of getting
Smyth said.
'..
'.
Star Seai'e,h. ~'days
aftetthey.' signed;" Smyth said. .
.
Not bad for anacqhat got theirauditi(}nedthey
receivedacallto.
The process is complete; Sawyer
start by accident It all started when appear on the show.'T/tey won tbe Brown is enjoYing the merits of their
the group's agent sent them to an. competition; and the reSt is history. eighth album and arer¢ady to start
address to shoot what they thought~1t helped in the original notoriety." 00 number ninC'; "We are always in
would be a promotional video, but We used itas a stepping ~ne and it the proceSs; always," Sinyth said.

'J

Carmen:· the creme delaJ.~remeof()pera~

By DavidS~ott
";
.
gypsy world. The tryst is short-lived; however, forMicaelli
made sirong, notoruy by his powerfUl voice, but with his
Staff Writer ; '.
.
returns to tell Jose his mother is dyirig.(Ah,the old 'your. acting skill as. well. Althollgh h~ solD~ti!ites falls into the
I must admit, when my editor suggested I review Carmen. ,mother is d~g' trick.) But mere circ~tarice
cannOt keep
tharikless role of straight-nian for Carmen's antics, he plays
, .the famous operQ by Georges Bizet; I freaked out The idea "~. these two .apart 'Fare, draWS them together ata bullflght
it all with the inner strength and vibrancy that comes with
ofmoiattending,~ Fren.Cltopera wasl11~.~h
than ' " ~here
breaks~own .and pleads to8tJmen to ret~ to expeJience.Ye~ ~o~r tale.nt ~ .Maria Lewis, a Boise resi~
George JJ~'sCC()n~ID1c recovery p~: I U?~ herI.ha4.to ".him. eannenn:fuses ~,taunlli J~.to pu her. WeD,Jt,1Sa, dent,!l"d!, B~lSC.State lJmv~lty sludeJ:it, \Vho p'lay~ the
· Doss my teetb;bllt it was'toO late. It was offtCial.l bad tqgo"- tmgedy follcs:you figure out the,~g.:"
,".
role of,FrasqUlta. Although she han smaller role ilian the
to so'meblg, dumb yuck)' opera. BOy,"waslstupicL ~o 0Iie
This opera was exttemely moving, enteit8ining and easy afore~tioned
players, she ~~
her time on stage coun~
. told me opefaswere, YOllknow, exciting and erIteltaining.1
to understand. No, I'm notweU:.v~
in Fn:nch; ~utthe
'It is to Iletc¢dit that she not only stands out~ a pi
thought people .wen! .becausesomeone m~e. thein. I .(eel, translated supertid~ above tile stage were wonderful4n
performer, but she works weD with the rest of the ensemble·
like such afoot Just so you don't inake thC same mistake,
absolute godsend. Raymond Dooley, ,the director, went out,,:and, is ~fu1to
not outshine them. Lewis was an Opera
let me fiUyou in on what you've been missing.
',
of ~ way to make this opera accessible eyen to a schmuck .America ~ellowship natiorial semi-fmalist, and it shows;
.' Carmen first premiered on MarCh 3, 1875. It told the story like me, who has a problem following aLethal,weapon plot
She haswodeed on many BSU productio~, including Gypsy,
of one strong-willed temptress with a death wish: Carmen.
Carmen was presentedc by the Boise Opera and boasted a Showboat and Mame. She is one to watch; Seek out her
This isn't someJulie Andrews character. Inthe frrst act she wide array of talented singers, musicians and actors. Reveka
performances.
stabs, a girl, is lirrested and promptly escapes by seducing
Mavrorvitis is perfect as Carmen. No--sIie is Carmen. Her
J was pleasantly pleased by Carmen. and I cannot wait for
the guarti. The'guard, Don Jo~ has it bad for Carmen, but beautiful expressive voi~ caPtures the essence of the charthe nex.t Boise Opera production. If you have reservations
he triesto'derifit
and makes plans to marry a girl on the acter;'She has s~in
more operas. than. I can count and,. abouta~dingopera,
but have never actually gone to
right side of the track: MicaehLButMicaela skips off to see has won many awa'lds, as well. Site could pro~ly sing out. one-give ita try. You're really missing out on a unique
• Don Jose's mother, leaving poor Jose unprotected from of a dicti()nary and make you cry: Ailother standout is.Tad. entertainmentexpe.rience.,
'"" .
Carmen's cham1s. Eventually, Carmen reels Jose into her Kow~lisintJte role,ofDonJose.H~
has a stage presence

Jose
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·Sp~rts
Brorlc6s··win .••·qespite
illness and' injuries

By Scott Samples
Haliburtonlimped off the court
Sports EditOr'
with a twisted ankle but-returned
They knew they had to.win.
four minutes later and. Archie
But winning hasn't come easily' Wright was late coming out for the
to the BSU men's basketball second half, also because of a sore
team this season, andSaturday's ankle.···
.::
.' .•
: 60-56 victory overBastem Wash· "It wasvery difficuitto play,very
ington: University was no physical," Beard said.
.
· exception. . .
..
But a win is a wln.
. . The injuries and illnesses that "I a1nthrilledwith our guys,"
have crippled Boise State all year BSU.head coach Bobby Dyesaid,
took their toll last week, allowing-.·"We needed a win so bad and I
· only eight Broncosto.suit up for:' didn'tcare\1owwe·gotit."
the game again'stthe Eagles..
While the victory~as impo~t
Junior guard Lance Vaughnand for the Broncos, It certainly
freshinanforwardDerek Stoneboth won't be rememberedas the pretti· were out with the. fhi, and 7-foot est game ever.
centerJohn Coker is still out with
Boise Stateshota woeful 1for 13
knee problem. .,'
'. .
from thethree-point line and only
. That left Boise State with only .~45 percent from the field. .
three people on the bench for the
Even Beard, who ~as averag~g
oentire game.
17.9 points per game and shooting
The .lack of bench depth could: 55 percent from the field coming
have been a problem for BSU, but into Saturday'scontest, was having
four Broncos scoring in·double problems puttiJlgthe ball in the
· figures solved the problem. Dan bucket'
....
....
Jonesscoreda game-high 15points, But he made up for hISdimmJermaineHaliburtonhad 12,Tanoka .ished scoring by pulling down 15
, Beai'doossedin'll, and BillyFikes rebounds. ,
•
added 10.
"The best way to get out of a
For the Broncoswho wereable to slump is to do the other things,"
play, the game was a rigorousone. Beard said.
"

a

BSU'STanokaBeard (50)baltles for the ball with. EWU's·JasoriSteele(30).
Thewin came a week after BSU BeMd said. ~~We~meback after has hUrt them. in the close games.
lost two heartbreakers in Montana. a 'tough loss' in. ¥on~I!a ..and .But this is a team. that has had its
Boise State lost toMoI!~ ~tate .g~a win," .. '... ..
.'.
problem!!...
':
60.56 and to Montana 53-48. But' . . Winshave beenhard to come by
"I think when you're struggling,
this weekwas different-this time for Boise State: In their last ~o that's the way it goes," Dye said.
t\'ieBroncos won the close one. '. . games, theBroncos have only shot ..It has been a struggle since the
"I' think that we played 'a l~t 5 for 3~ from three-point land and beginning of the Season. Nothing
better th.anwe h~veplayed lately," less than stellar free ~~ ~hooting has come eas~." ..
•

.~8l.JendSslumpwlth20""pOlntwin
By'Scott Gere
. 'on
the boards. BSU outrebounded.
"She plays better than she ever
~tarrWrjter.
< .'.
EastemWashin~ton48·37,led by did," Daugherty said, citing her
1;"" "':rhe Boise, State women 's, cen~rpdiya yamanoY,a'!Vith
nine. team high .ntnerebounds. ~gainst
~~basketDalJ.)!eambroke' out· of a . . 'l(R'etiounding) .is" something Eastein Washington. •"But she's
\ ,{:>v<rgameJosingslump on .Satur- we've worked on aU yea.r," BSU 'getting more·help from her team,day with a 20 point beating of head cQach June Daugherty Said.. mates now.
.
/EliStem Washington.
.
"Our guards have helped out a lot",
"Weget tremendoushelp off the
. After le'adIDgby 26 p<>intS
in the . Freshman . Ireria "Torde" bench."· .
'se<:Ondhalf, BSU went on to wfu Torrolova led the team in scoring
Following .close oehind
. the Big Sky Conference game 93- With19 points,shooting just under Varbanova .was 'lanet Soderberg
. 73, boostingtheirconferencerecord SO percent from-thefield, She also with ~4.FreshmanTriciaBader and
to 6"-2. . .
led the team with five assists. .
April Cline put in 12 points each,
The' win' solidifies their second.
Varbanova accounted for 16" nine ofOine's Points coming from
place standing; which is still.~hal- points on 6 of 9 shooting.While her behind the tJiree-pointline.'
lengedbyWeberState,a closethird. pointproductionhas drOppedsome-,
"We're really pleased with a lot
The game featured balanced what, Daugherty says it does~'t of ourfreshmeri," Daugherty said.
scoring fOfBSUand a hard attack reflect a reduction'in abilities.' .
See Women on page 7

130ise$tate's t.a"VYersn~gotiate an
'iridoortrack'victory in·Washington·
~
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'. The indoor track and field s~on
individual coinpetition;with. no Brewington's high jump was a
-kicked per IaStnlonth,and in'the team scoring.
.
....
NCAA qualifying' mark w.hich
mostrecentmeetBSUcolDPetedin . KerryLawyer'ssecondplacefin- proVisionallyearns him a berth in
. the ldaholnvifationalinMoscow.
ish in the55-meterdash helPedeamthe Big Sky indoor track and field
;Indu81 mtl<\lSc!>nl1gthe,llien's him "track" Athlete of the Week. championships:,..,
'.
.
team .defeated Washington 6042
Brewington also joined Lawyer To qualify; an' athlete mUsthave
.and lost.to WashingtonState 68-44 in Athlete of the Week honors fol· one of the top 12 marks'in the con\ on Feb. 1..... ' ;'. ;
" ' ..' , .lowing .the' Jan. 11 Snake River fereitce;meetthe Big Sky qualify"
•• tea4ing'Boise State were top. Open. In multiple field' events, ing standatds,or use. one of two
finishers Kerry Lawyer, Erik: Brewington won the long jump wildcards given each team.
.
. . .'
. .' . ...... Photoby erian Beclier·B~ewitigton, and DaveStuart.
(24-4), and placed second in high
The championships will be held
'Freshman Qvmnasl Julie. WaQn~r oerforms on the balance beam.
:.Lawy'erplacedflfSt in the2QO- .'juinp at 7~1.
.in Moscow,Idaho on March7-8.
. nieterdash With a time of 21.52'"
.
.
.
."
.
.'.secondS.: He,31so: earned' a seCond
:~f..:;';'·~;'::1:A::;::,':fr;::~i·;::~·:::;i:;:;::.:.i~:.~,::'·~:;):.:.:.f,~·:~~,~·:~;,::'i.~~)};::~;;
;::.::.~::.;'r:.:,

'W'"

~~~:~h~~~p~fu~~~::'
·.··.:m.e. ·il·.~l:I
.......
·.,..··.. f.BS
.. ·..U.·..
longjump at 23-1.25;·.
,::'
\;:{i··
. ,...~
8eOO.

.

DavidLawyerofBSUtiUriediria
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second'place timc·of49.22inthe·
JOlnth~available
H~mecomII1gCOm'mlttee
.., t\f.y';:j
'4QO-ineter,aswell
a:s:athird place .'. :;;:.:~,;. Applications
at the Student Activities
::;
_.' "ByScott Gere
.
said~ci>nvilicedthatthe teamwould finish'in the ~nieter at 21.82; .' tY;: . Office, FirstFloor Student UnIOn,or call 385- '223;.~ ?h>
Staff Writer· .
. .
,break the school·record ofl90.Q·In
the field~verits, Brewington' :.}'.~i··
~'.
.'..... >' ".,..
';"-'!\W5
.. '.The BSU gylJ)l)8sticsteamcame"· before the season;wasovei'. ".:'. leapt24·2.5 irichesin the longjump (:.:::';:::
IntemshlpCredJt Available;'
-::;;:.::::
. with!none'point of'setting:anew ,o'Itwasthesetond ilirieill as many' to finish rUst; and Stewart 'triple~·· ,'ii(;:;
....;..
,. " ...,'.,..
, ~;:~:~:;~
team r~tdFriday night.'··
~eeksthl\tBoiseStatebeste,dWash-.jum~48~~25.aTIi'St,lilac~mark.
,Homecoming ChOir ,
,,:.::~;~;~
Inthelffirst home meet of themgton.The weekend before at the· , The women's team was defeated ,,:::+
'.:,
~arketlng ::.\~;:::
.season, Boise State scored 189.10 ,Husky CtaSsic~BSU placed more .. twice-first 10'Washington6042, : :)·\Yi
.'
, . Sfcec,a'Programs 0:
.to claini the victory over visiting' than' 15points higher than its ~ost . then to Washingtonstate 7341;.
. ;.;;::'~:::; ".
avenger.Hunt
'.'-:'i':'
Washington," " ',-,_,.',
.·Leading the Bronco:eff0rl'waS:'oiOriil DiUlirdtook'toPhonors in' .:;~::~> . '
... ..,.. S~cretary.; "" '"'
"We've neverstartedoff a seas()n"freshman Julie 'Wagner,whotook.,ithesbQtpul,wilha 46.:7~25heave~'< ~.:,;.:.~~.. .;
., ..,
. . Coronation,.
,,,:-r,.,.•.
scoringthishighbef,?re,"BSU head first in two of ~erour eventS and·'·' Eai-llerfuJattUa& the inei(sm
PepRalIy."
. ~ii"/
.
coach Yvonne "Sam"' Sandl!tire placed secondin the all-around. :' .competed,indts·
first -meet ,at
··:.;;~,/·:~.;·;::::sr;:·.~:;~!"::·;·;~;L:::;;::-::?::.:-:.~U~~;~:'i.;:;~:{i~;;::;'~:.:;.;::~:-::.\~::::.:,{~:.. , .' '..
See Gymnasts page 7.Pocatello.This,~w8sameel
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WrestlersJaU at.horne to:'
l§th ranksc{Oregon ~te

Wpmen
cont. from page 6

.:

By ScottSamples
'
Sports Editor {"
.'.'
The aSU wr~tlinRsquadwaSa
team ()n a roll going intolast week's
meets, against J:>o~tland S tate
Un.iver~it~ and Oregon State
UlllvefSl%
,:.."
"..
T~~" Broncoswere 4-0 intl,l,e
Paclflc-1Q, Conferenceand 6.-3
ove!'811,andhadjustcome()ffa
win
against 23rd.,.rankedUniversity of
OregQna w~before.'"
Bo~S~~continuedtorollalong
whenlt,beatPortlan~
State 24-16
on Thursday.
>i ", "
But, OSU, 18nked,' 15th in, the
nation.iended thestreek on Saturday when the Beavers knocked off
the Broncos 31-18.
"
"Oregon State was favored, and
we were looking for an upset going
in," said BS:U head coach Mike
Young.
In the pairofmeets.tlieBroncos
received strong performances from
Nels Nelson, .Paul Jackson-and.
Tony Piva.
,Things
Nelson, ranked sixth in the nation
for the 150 l'oun4 weight division,
stayed un~efeated this year, pushing his'record to 16-0.

' Jacksop, who is,the 10th-ranke'd
~~tlprat177
poundS, won boihof
his matches last week:' . "
':
' Piva also won bothof his matches,
but it was his victory ,over: OSU's
Ryan ,Sugai, ranked sixth
the
nation, that was most impressive.
Piva beat Sug8I ina 672 <lecision ..
"w.e knew that to.beat them we
had to have~ couple of upsets,"
Young said.. "We got one of them
builost one wedidn'ttI)ink
we
would." ,
.
",."
,Against Oregon State things
startedo;ffbadly for the Broncos.
Boise SUite's Larry Duranlost 9-1',
at 118 poundS,'andthen'teammate
' Chris Ward alsolost,
The Broncos finally started towin
back some points after Larry Garri-.
son, Piva and ,Nelson won their
individual weight divisions.
But aside from Jackson's 16-1
major decision itt 177, Boise State
. did not win another match the rest
of the night ,
were' a little bit' easier
.against Portland State. The Broncos scored the first six team points
and held the Vikings to only three
points for the next four matches.

Gymnasts

"'S:aridmlre' had high, praise' for
,J.{oennecker 's steady performance.
. "Chrissy is'very consistent and
always contributes to the team
score," Sandmire said. "She's
reallyvill~ble as a team captain-:she's a real leader."
'Other top finishers for BSU were
,Jennifer Martin on the uneven bars
(tie for .first, 9.75), and Kari
Swanson on the beam (second; 9.75)
l!Jld the floor (third, 9.6S).
.
,~',.:The~to;n.cq!i" P.\\Lw*~Pi~r.\
an

t f'

con. rom page 6 .
Wagner tied the school record on
vault-.,.a record she also tied. last
week-with a 9.80, scored a 9.75
on her floor exercise and took third
on the beam with a 9.7O-aU
which added up to 38.35 in. the
all-around.
. " ,wagner's work was reinforced by
junior Chrissy Koennecker who
~ook~ird in ili,e~jICqUI1d q7 .~5}.

of'

"Badt:r :im~Torrolovll, are getting
the minutes and producing."
Attendance was markedly down
from the Bronco's last home game.
Last weekend BSU packed over
9,500,into the Pavilion-this time,
only 1,350 saw a more consistent
and-well-played game.
The loss dropped Eastern Washington to third to last in the Big Sky
Conference at 3-5.
'
On Thursday of last week BSU
dropped anon-conference
game
to the 18-2 Portland State Vikings
80-88.
'
.varbanova led BSU in scoring
with 16 points. Cline and Bader put
in 14, and Angie Evans scored 13.
As a team the Broncos shot, under 41' percent from the field, compared to the Vikings 54 percent.
While BSU'outrebounded their
opponents and shot 91 percent from
the free-throw
line, Portland
State made 27 trips to the line--,
BSU only 11.
'.
,
The difference in free-throws
scored equaled nine points in the
Vikings favor: The difference in the
final score was eight.
BSU will be on the road this
week against University of Nevada
on Thursday and Northern Arizona
on Saturday.

in

Church Secretarial Opening.
Wedding
Photography
10hours weekly, $5+lhour. In' doesn't have tobe expensive!
E~gle.WP5.1 Computer skills 'Let Sun4ance Photo de~ign
helpful. Call 939-9181 Ipm. your personalized
wedding
4pm Mon-Fri.package
with quality, profes;sional wedding coverage at a
price to fit yourbudget.:
343·1416 Mark Barnard.
"'EXTRA
INCOME'
'92*
Earn $200-$500weekly
mailing 1992 travel brochures. For
moreirifonnation
send an addressedstam~
envelope to: 'F '.'
A,
S
T
,
' ,F.U
N D R A IS I N G
J.R.Travel,P.O.Box6122?I,
P'RO
G'R-A
M
Miami, FL33161.
. Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one
week. Plus receive a $1000
Loans A, vailable: No Credit,
bunus
yourself. And a FREE
Bad Credit, Debt Consolida\VATCHj~stforcalling
1-800~
tio,n. One.H0ur Approval. No
932-0528
Ext.
65.
Fees ..Call 223·pS68.
.

mpressive performance for 'a large
BSU audience in the Bronco Gym.
According to Sandmirethe· gymnastics staff used to have to tum'
people away for lack of seating, but
the recent upper-deck addition has
allowed for more room.

"It's the biggest crowd we've ever
had in Bronco Gym,", Sandmire
said. ''The crowd has'a tremendous
influenee-:-it's a confidence builder
for the girls to have that many
people behind them." The COntest
was' the flfSt, time BSU .had been

.,...".~

able to put together a really solid
performance.
,
"We're happy we put together all
four events," Sandmire said. "In the
past we did three of the four.
"I'm really proud of our whole
team."
.
'

./

8 '
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·.Gay•..
. rig~~~_~~~'.~~·~~~~diSQtimit'.a.tiqo;
•.··.
_~

By David Scott .
'YP.F.N.a~cO#ngIOHunitnel,.pe~,.dom parade. Sunilai'to:,lIie'treat-' nesses," Aherad.s3id..:'They tell us . several gay rights ,events such as
Staff Writer .'
. ..ters. wh~ /lSke(i if his businesSdis~:mentlliey received from.lb~Prirlt- what they want ariddcip't\VanLIt's the Gay.and Lesbian Freedom faAt the Human Rights seminar "Is ; criiIii.n~t,ed >, ::.agjli,:,st >;.g~r:::ingP,ress! J11eJltuinbiaCk ~xi)tes.s more a refl~tion of thecomm~ity rade.andRally and .the N~tional
It OK. to Hate Oueers?" Jan. 23. '.orgamzationsj SlUd~'Idon~t'8e~iJl~.:
'refl1SCd.1Ose~,ce~.8roupo!lce ~t than mybusiness, PeJ'S?naIly.Ihave .Commg Out Day ~t occurs every
John Hummel. board member and ·volvedwiththooegroups.1ltere ~.' was'reveal~(fthattl¢.groop was a no problem and} dOll't think,my DeLll. They also sponsor educatreasurer of the gay rights group Jllot o~~uP.stdon·t,get''iriv()lveiI;.: gay ·rights' organization; HIlffi.pel busineSS"isslarited.~·
tion events and presentations such
Your.F~ily. Frien~. and !'leigh-,With:"Hedeclinedto cominento~' said. Ron Ah~i1.m;1I1ag~.pf,The ..'~u,rrently.i~isnot !ll~~ to.~is- as the ~:I~It OK 10Hate Queers?"
bors, said thauwo BOisebusinesses . the othetgroups
..,".
". .• ThUni~ta!=k.Ex~cnnunateagamst gaysor lesblans. presentatiOn.' The ~uphas .apThe' Printing ',Press and The hewasreferring"It',
,.'.. '.. ,,' """.'1' ct.:p~~saidthe~~inl~~. ~~re~efiv~s~~i~.the~
proximately 55 membersconsistThumbtack Express, refused _to . 10;' .
. ·s more aree
,Ion
cision forrefusing Umted States WithanU~diSCl'lfllma-109 of group heterosexual and
pro~de servi~'10 them beca~seLastJu~e.
ofthecomnllJllity"
~ ..gi'oup·s,b~si- tion lawsineffect:Massach.~tts.
~omo~xual mem~: "Yo.~~amthelr group IS a gay/lesbian Y.F.F.N. sobc- '.
'.:,
." .;:.
'. . ness was not the ~olorado; Kentucky~Hawau.!Wd ily. Fnendsand N'e!gh~.ls open
affiliation. '.
ited .. ~f '.The· than my busan~$s"
deci~i~n~fThe
New Jersey:
. ,....
l?anrl,)ne who be~eye.s 10 4h~an
About two weeks ago, Y.F.F.N... Thurnbillck Ex, Pers'o'nallv'il
ha'veno
ThumbtaCk Ex,
Y.f..f.N. IS a nOD-profittaX-ex- nghts." Hurnmel'~d,A)'egular
went 10The Printing Press 10print pr~ss. il lo~al· . . .' .'
",'.....
'" ,presS. bu~~f
9ther elllPt Organizationdiat was formed membershipis $25. a student memup copies of the orgariizatio~'s c?m.pany thlltproblemandl
don't '...~ocal busiJ.iesse,s..in~embe~ 19~9to .reduCeanti,·. ~hip is $12.5~. a.ndan organizaannual, ~eporl. Hum~elsald.
dislJ1bl!tesfly~, th.·k ......b' ....'. ...., .~~.I.ii.:>'111eloo~~petin .' py anal~b~ b~golfY.and.1Ohelp . uonalmembers~!p~$lQ<>:All \V~o
"Everything was fine unlilwe IOld on mea bulletin
lit IllY uSlne~.~.
bo8rds are owned gays and lesblllns~ttalntespecl. ac- . buy a membershlp are' enutled 10a
(~owner) it w~ a gay ~~
to Pest
slanted~'"
':;'. .'
. nl,)t;,by.Thectm,ting
toHwnmel.IJ! addition, a m~I11~~ip T-shirt oj: amembeiuon." Hurnmel SlUd.It was at thisnouces for. the
. ..' '. ..;·'iThumbtackExmamgoalofthegrouplstoedueate
ship pm.
point that the owner. Michael L.annualGay·iin'd '.
' . ~Ro,..Aher.a.dpresS.b'!t~y~verandinfoim
thCpubliC abo!1tgay
.. Peters.reflJS7d 10do business~th Lesbian Free~. ,
"
',.....,'
other busi- issues. They.~ave helped spon~i

"bollJdS.
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;~ffiU&~n~~~.~~fu~h
Tuesday Feb. 4 C~eer Planning Forum in the SUB 4 p.m.
.'.
.,.. : ~d Pla~ment ';YiIl.IioSl8.i?b bunt- •~SU. men's basketball.~s.
. l~gteehmquessemm:uat ~.301!.m. Umversny of Neva,da. Pavdlon
Sign up at 2065 Umverstty Dr. or 7:35 p.m..
. ',.
call 385-1747.
.'
Fri~ay Feb. 7 Duo-pl~m~ts
•ASB,SUSenate Caucus: S~nate Made~ne Hsu and Del ~mstlD,
Forum 10 the SUB 4 p..m.
~ornson Center ReCital Hall.
.Wednesday Feb. 5 Cl1!eerPlan, 7.30 .p.m.,
'.
mng and Placemen,t wdl host a
.Leadershlp Quest. BSU,.
res~e ~orkshop. Slgn up at2065
",Brava! concert •. SUB 7.30Umverslty Dr. or call385~1747.
10.30 P''!''.
•":ITA Volunteer Inco~e Tax .Openmg. r~~ept1o~..for BSU
Asslstanc~. and Elec.tromc. Tax faculty exhlbluon, Llberal Arts
Refun~ Filing at the ~rueblo~, gallery .a~d CalJlp.us School
roo,!,o~ the. SUB. ~Sl~tance IS:, 6:-8 p,m.
~.'.'.' ".. ...•.
availablelhrQughApril15, _.'
Saturday Feb. 8.BSU !l'~n s
· Thursday. Fe~.6 ASB~U,Sen:, ~tball.
vs...No~e~· ~na.
ate F~al Sesslon4p,m .. SCl!3~ , PaVlbon7.~~ p.m, ... "'J\<?'"
'j..

"

'S .' .

.

,.

'ar)nual Lead,ershlp Quest seminar·,

..In~italioilat cho;al fest~val.
M~n.c~nter.
!:3().p:m~'>
,Leadership Quest~.aseminar:designedto enabl~ ~ina~
students to
.~Us!~ .Tom.Ch8pm, Student . gain recognitionas future leaders.and toJearn leadersliipskills. is schedUmon.Grandpa1lrooml:30p.~.
tiled for Feb. 7 in the 'Boise State University StudenlUnion iordan
of!0tlopal yelvet Student Umon. Ballroom.
"
.
..
." .
. QUletLlstenmg Lbunge. 2 p.m.
Leadership Quest. a four-year tradition at BSU. will be hosted by Ray
. Sunday Feb. 9 H.O.M.E:(Help- Myers,.a motivational speaker from Minneapolis, Minn. Myers is the
109 Ourselves More Emobonally) founder of MultiVersityAssociates.located in Minnesota, and has been
~eekly support group. 7-?:3~ p.m; making leadership training possible on college campus~s for 18 yearS.
10 SUB Annex IIl005Mlc~gan.;
Myers brings a high-energyapproach toleadership training and is often
. Monday Feb.l.O Jazz chOirfesti- in high demandtt>lrllinother leadership trainers.. .
v~ concert, Special ~vents Center.
The seminar will also enable studerits'lOrealize how leadership Skills
7.30 p.m.
.,'
" can work to inspireactiye citiz~nryat BSU as well as in the community.
. :ruesd~y Feb. 11 S~wy~rBrown
MaureenSigler.assis~t director of StudentActivi,tiessaid Leadership ,
. WI,t~ ,~Iamo.n.d·R.lO~nd, Hal Quest gives s~dent leaders the'oppOrtunityto interact with university and
~ Ketehum.Pavilion7:30p.m.
community leaders. "We hope;Leadership Quest will tempt people 10
:" B~U. Jazz Fesuval. concert, participate so diey can be in~uced 10new ideas." Sigler said. '
. Specia(EveJlts.~enter. 7.30 p.m.,
This year; 330 students have been nominated to attend Leadership'
Qu~.t. 9.f tbe3?0, ~i~l~~.esti~tcil abo~t200 stud~~tsattend.. ..'
"T~ 8f.te~ tI!~ sem~; a stude~t must ~ nommated,by adean:'a:fl~ent.h~d:a
faculty mem~~; an a~letiC coach'or a stu~entOrgani-

-. ...""~."

." '..

.andrryey~r. "..;;Ne~=:~~f:laI:
itches
Selland
. ....Valentin~s?" .·'I;o~.nommatedfor
leadership Quest, ptudent must elther)x, an .
.
.'
.
'.
.....
establis,hedcampus leader. acaptain,ari officer an emerging leader.
P .."d' . ..', :.
,.., .
showing enthus~ toward,leadershipskills. '. ' "
- .'. . .
presi. ~ncYi"':,
...•.
':.,..,;-;.; .,...;.':'. ~mant;i~:~eds
for the .
"It'sjust been great."said !'l0yamHale•.ilsenior'p.sychplogymajor·w~o
P
P
C'.

. ..'

()t
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•.•

·c ....

.

•

.

.. ' .... _. ..
next
issu....
.e.·F. e..0:'.1..1.
·.will beo:nlY,l: ..'.5¢
. During thejan: ?q *,eeting9~th.e ....
".' '.
;'.' :.."
.,',:..
. ',:< :,... ..

studentbody senate,ASBSUPresl- ThisvaIentWesBend
"'tlentTamaraSaJlIlmeYer.ann()~Ce(l
f3Pedal'
that she p1linnedto nornmatearid ; '.
. ..
c
- ,
forward biterim.President·Lariy
NoobocellO~i~"opled.mltilin ..ml0';oni..
Sell~d's name to the pos,tionUni~
.••.••••••
• •• • •

someth.i:il.fi

"

r
',~'

ve~YJ.~:~~.eehO '~'also";~'JIlerrt-i'"
ber of the presidentialscreerul)g..
committee~askedthe senaiem coiri~' .
'posejlleuer statingiheirnnaniinoilS
consent in support of the'nomina,
tion. If passed; the letter .win. be
sent to the state Board of'Educa- ._
· tion.imdthe presidential screenirig
co;:~~e:yersaid'she' nomina~
Sellalid:because of his·interest m
ASIJ.SJ.J::an!i'st~dept!=9~l:e~ns.,.
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'Is:lttoo
la~·:t<J·ilpply?·.
Of course,not! .....
'.' .
.

THliJACKROBERTSCO.PRESENTS:

•

. Apply at The Arbiter Otficelo~1lted in·the
Sub Annex,' 1603 ·lI2'.Uni"~l'Sity: Drive.
.•.• ': • • • • !t.••• :e. ee ..• ee. e e.ee:e • .e
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The DirlRoad Tour
. ...l\rith:Special Gue8~
•

Sandmeyer alsopresidentof
cited his th'eimi~
current
.." .~"." .. , '.'
perforinanceas
versityas impOrtantfactor.
"
""ou never~wuntily()u
put
someb¥Y in tluitoffice what they
are going to do."she said. . .
Meanwhile,over50facultYmem,'SpeciaIizing
iIi~O'S, .•3~S;46'sancie50'S
bers fromthe Collegeof Social$ci·
encesandPublicAffairshavesigned
Vintage Furniture and,Decor
apetition3skingpresidentialscreen-.~
..
.. .
ing.
committee
·app.ointeePat
424
N
Orchard
.
.~
...~
...
Donnan'tOstep down fiOJ1! lierpo-.
Boi~~}
Idaho 8370~.'
sition.
-'
o(n::~:'~.
.
Board.Dorman,who helped create' '.
....
Must
work study money
a process w~reby:faculty Yfould~\Voik.1P-:lS hrs/wkat ~.$b/hr . ,""
.
· :~r:~~~n~n i~~n~~~~~c:l
•·a~ursri~gotiable, but perf~i' sOmeone duriIig,1
leges. said she does.not plan to step N~d 'typipg and general offiCe experience ..Comp~ter experidoWIt:_...,
"
.'
enee aplu.s. Work involes heavy receptionand telephone \Vork,
"fthiDk .it's a bit .late '(10 step~ light, typing,lots 'of photo copying and ~islfibution,
filing.

an

pIAMONDRIO
"
~~an~d~H~ALKETCHUM...

~~~~~======~=::==~~~~~~~~~

m~m;ri.a:~~~

Office Assistance Position'. Open .
have

:00.2:00, M-F
and

'~~;~~~~~:"drifi1g~~···
J!aPpei1edlate in ~ber,~

.

•

.. '
> ." '. ,"
• Positions available;
' ."
..'
.', .., Rep otters . .
.'.
.Ad sales Representatives
'. . News Editor:
, :',' .
. . .. Opinion ~tc)r,:: .
..
C,"

h~ .~ttended
.. four Lead.e.rShi .Ques.t.se.mm.a
.rs.....'.'ItlS th.e.OnlYleadershl
tIlllmngI:ve had. It's ~eallyma.dea diff~ence in .howIreactin clubs."
"Hale ~~ ,~dershi'p Quest 1~~neQclalbecause 250people can attend
foqhe ,pnce of, sen~g thr~, people to a leade.rs~ipconf~r~n~eelsewhere. Three different clubs benefit from my trammg.~she sllld. "It has
widespread influence.'"
.
.. , .

,.

8:00.S;OO·in:the

Apply at .~SBStJ of1ice~betwee~
,Union.·Ask ror!\farj~./ :
./

.."

., ....

Stud~nt·

. '.,

'. :,TIJl;$~;,FEB~.ll~7:30P.·fvI.·.
.·A.LtSEATSRES:ERYED·~"$i~.so:
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